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District II Commander Homer Kemper represented Department of Pacific Areas at JPDC Barry Hirshbein’s memorial services. His remarks follow. 
 
 
Comrades, Distinquished Guests and Visitors, Hirshbein family and friends, lovely Wife Melanie and Daughter Natille. 
 
On behalf of the VFW Department of the Pacific it gives me great pride and pleasure to be standing in front of you TODAY to Honor and say a few 
words about our ALL AMERICAN PAST DEPARMENT COMMANDER Barry Hirshbein. 
 
First, thank you Barry for all your guidance and leadership. It was proven what a GREAT LEADER you were when our Department reached All 
American for 2011/2012. Barry You were the All American Commander that we all sought daily advise as well the constant lobbying you did at 
the National Level. You fought for all Veterans Rights and Concerns. In the majority of Barry's dealings he always took that Democratic Approach. 
Barry Our VFW Mottos seemed to be written for you! Service with Pride and Let no Vet be Forgotten. To paraphrase what was spoken about 
George Washington we can say the same about you Barry:  First in War, First in Peace, First in the Heart of His Comrades. 
 
Barry you will never be forgotten always remembered. God Bless you Barry and rest well. 
 
After the speech I placed my All American Cover went to Barry and thanked him for making us All American, and all his service and dedication on 
behalf of the Department of the Pacific and rendered him a final hand salute. 
 
To the Department Commander, Past Department Commanders, and the Officers of the Pacific thank you for giving me the opportunity to Render 
the RESPECTS for the Department of the Pacific. May GOD Bless our Great Leader. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Homer Kemper, Commander District II 
Department of Pacific Areas 
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Comrade Frank Hunter Rendering Honors

 

 
 
PDC Jim Malott – Barry had a terrific sense of humor. When we competed for the DPA JVC position he told me “Let’s add some fun to this.” So we 
at his recommendation we sat together, much to the amazement of many other comrades. Then we decided when they introduced us by name for 
any comments we wanted to make to the membership, prior to the vote, we would each stand up when the other’s name was called. Barry was 
right. It was fun watching the reaction it brought. He always had a smile to share with us and his determination to serve the VFW as our 
Commander was achieved through his patience and dedication. We can all learn well from his example. I know I have.  Even though we are filled 
with sorrow from our loss of a dear comrade, we have benefitted from the experiences we have shared together over the years. Rest in Peace 
Comrade! 
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Lest We Never Forget Our Comrades and their Families 
 

 
Commander Barry Hirshbein Explaining the vast area of our 
Department to a visitor from Arkansas as he referred him to a 
custom made banner illustrating a map showing where all our 
Posts are located. 

 
Commander Hirshbein with fellow comrades in the Pacific Areas 
hospitality room at the National Convention 2011. Being a combat 
veteran he wisely is holding Doc Higgins down, not knowing what the 
medicine man may conjure up!

 

PDC Bob Zaher - Past Department Commander Barry Hirshbein is gone, but not forgotten. 
 
Barry was an exceptional gentleman and extraordinary leader. His year as our Department Commander was one of the most outstanding years 

that our Department has had. We were named an All-American Department and he had our Department at the head of the parade at the   National 
Convention Patriotic Rally.   

 
Comrade Hirshbein left no stone unturned while fulfilling his VFW duties. He ended his year as our Department Commander with over 100% in 

membership and all National Programs completed.  
 
People-oriented, he was a Commander who had time for all who sought his advice and help. He will be remembered not only for his 

achievements but the positive influence he had on others. 
 
God bless you, Barry, we will miss you. May you rest in peace. 
 
Bob Zaher, Barry’s Chief of Staff 
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Commander Darin Combs  
 
Comrades, 

I can’t start this month’s article without saying something about our Junior Past Commander Barry Hirshbein.  He was a 
caring Comrade and fought diligently for Veterans.  I asked his guidance on my occasions and was always given sound advice.  
He was the type of individual you could talk to heart to heart and, even if you totally disagreed, he wasn’t the type to offend or 
be offended by differing opinions.  I want to thank Comrade Bob Zaher for all of his help in taking care of Melanie during her 
time of distress.  I also want to thank Comrade Pete Callaghan for all of his efforts in Saipan and his communication with the 
Barry’s family in the States.  Finally, I want to thank Comrade Homer Kemper for delivery a message on my behalf at the funeral.  I know there were 
others who helped in small and big ways.  Thank you all.  Barry was a very good man and Comrade and will be sorely missed. 

I hope you are working on your VOD/Pat Pen/Teacher Award nominations.  They are due to the District the beginning of next month.  If you do 
not have a school near, you must submit a donation to the National Program in order to get credit for All American status.  Please do not wait until 
the end of the year to take care of that requirement. 

We are doing well in the Membership Department with our numbers keeping pace with or slightly ahead of last year’s numbers.  Keep up the 
great work and use your Unpaid List to get those Annual Members renewed.  We can get that 85% if we really work that list hard.  Yes, it is a 
challenge, but we can do it.  A great way to fix the membership recruiting challenge once and for all is to convert those annuals to Life Members.  I 
know that is difficult sometimes, but through the instalment program, the payment is a little more tolerable.  If you are on the Council of 
Administration, you SHOULD be a Legacy Life Member.  Remember, that both the Department and the District can earn pretty good money for the 
number of Legacy upgrades this year.   

Start putting together your Convention Book advertisements.  In order to get a ‘kick start’ to our only fund raiser this year, I will announce that 
if you will submit your ¼, ½, or Full Page advertisement BEFORE the 1 December, you may have it for half price!  Get your advertisement into 
Comrade Bob Zaher.  We will not be having a raffle or other fund raiser this year, so PLEASE support the Convention Book as best as you can.  

Council of Administration, you SHOULD be a Legacy Life Member.  Remember, that both the Department and the District can earn pretty good 
money for the number of Legacy upgrades this year.   

Start putting together your Convention Book advertisements.  In order to get a ‘kick start’ to our only fund raiser this year, I will announce that 
if you will submit your ¼, ½, or Full Page advertisement BEFORE the 1 December, you may have it for half price!  Get your advertisement into 
Comrade Bob Zaher.  We will not be having a raffle or other fund raiser this year, so PLEASE support the Convention Book as best as you can.  

     I am looking forward to hearing from the Convention Team who took it upon themselves to go to Cebu, at their own expense, to find the 
right place for our Convention.  I know they will do a great job and hope that everyone will support their efforts.  One of the challenges in our 
Department is that we are limited as to where we may hold our Conventions.  For the most part, holding the Convention outside of the Philippines 
and Thailand is cost prohibitive.  We are fortunate that we have Comrades who will voluntarily organize the Conventions and C of A’s for us in 
those locations.  Many think that if they did not organize it or it is not held in their District, then it is a bad Convention. If you want to enjoy the 
Convention, you will.  If you want to hate the Convention, you will.  I ask that each of you decide now that you will enjoy our time together because 
I know a lot of work has been put into the effort already.   

     I hope your Post is taking advantage of the CAMPing program that our Membership Retention Chairman, Comrade Larry Lyons is 
spearheading.  It is a great opportunity to help your retention and meet that 85% for All American.  Even if you are not in contention for All 
American, it is a good way to offer someone a break in the cost of their annual membership.   

As I write this, I am en-route to Taiwan.  Our friends there invite the Department Commander for a visit each year.  I am looking forward to 
their wonderful hospitality and will report on the trip in the Typhoon.  I will do my best to represent us well.  Please let me know if you have any 
ideas, questions, suggestions, or complaints.  I check my email many times per day and will respond.  My email is:  cdrdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org. If 
we are determined to make it a great Convention it will be, so let’s make that supportive choice now.  

If you are a Post Commander or in the top 3 chairs at District or Department, you should really consider being a Legacy Life Member.  There 
are some special financial incentives to the District and Department, for its members becoming Legacy Life Members or upgrading your level of 
membership.  So far, I have been asked to make two National Committee appointments.  One was to the National Veterans Service Committee and 
the other was to the National Programs Committee.  I have selected Pat ‘Doc’ Higgins and Homer Kemper to serve in those respective positions.  I 
am told that there are more paid appointments coming and will keep you posted.  I was also given the privilege to appoint some of our Comrades 
to the some unpaid National Committees.  I plan to post those selections next month.  Thanks to all of the requested inputs by PDCs and 
Commanders.   

If you have questions, suggestions, complaints, ideas, etc.  Please don’t hesitate to contact me at cdrdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.   
 
Yours in Comradeship and Service, 
 
Darin Combs   

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

 

mailto:cdrdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
mailto:cdrdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Jr. Past Dept. Commander  
Jim Oden 

 
Comrades of the Pacific, 
 
It is with a certain amount of sadness that I take up a pen and write this article. We have lost a comrade in the prime of his 

life, leaving a young bride and daughter to continue without his guidance and love. Barry Hirshbein was a dedicated VFW comrade 
that pursued his dream and enjoyed great success over the past year. We all remember the persistence that Barry displayed in continuing to seek 
VFW leadership manifold times before achieving success. And successful he was, leading the Department of Pacific Areas to All American status 
along with several Posts and Districts this past year. Thank you Barry for all you did and the inspiration to those who remain behind. You will be 
missed, as you serve as an inspiration to all who follow. Rest in peace Barry! 

 
Time is flying by, three months gone in our current year! The 85% retention goal is causing problems with posts in the USA as well as here in 

the Pacific. Those areas with stable aged veteran pools are not a problem, its areas with young recruits that are busy with other life issues that do 
not include VFW that requires concentrated efforts to meet the 85%. To retain we must recruit early and get members involved in Post activities. 
Involvement is necessary to retain continuous VFW members and conversions to Life membership. Last year Pacific Areas did an excellent job in 
recruiting new members, it was bad for us that many were young members, one and done that will really present a challenge for posts seeking to 
attain All American this year. Looking at the 85% goal, we have two posts in Japan and two posts in Korea that are at 15% or less. That also applies 
to one post in the Philippines. Where there is real concern is in District 6 where all 3 posts are only 5% or below. District 6 did a great job in 
achieving All-American for its posts and the District last year, but they have a significant challenge to attain 85% retention this year. Time to get 
with it! 

 
 A note on retention, we exert a lot of effort in bringing in annual members, and then ignore them and they don’t come back. Then the big 

retention shortfalls require bringing in more new young members. Now, bam bam 85% retention to achieve National recognition for your 
membership program! We should plan our recruiting programs such those who follow a successful year do not get the short end of the stick. We 
are comrades, let us support each other.  

 
VFW National asks each of us to devote ourselves to VFW programs in our community and in recruiting new members. As you heard many 

times our membership is our strength in communicating with Congress and the President. So please carry application forms and ask those 
members you meet to join, do not wait for them to walk up and ask you if they can join. 

 
A further note before leaving, make sure your posts report all your program accomplishments, i.e. National Home, NMS, Buddy Poppies, 

Teachers Awards, Voice of Democracy, Patriots Pen and other activities. When looking at achieving All-State and All-American status it is the 
responsibility of the Post to ensure all programs and activities have been completed and reported. If you are having problems go to your District 
and then Department for guidance in achieving your goals. I look forward to seeing you in Subic for the mid-term. 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Jim Oden 
Recalled JPDC 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

Sr. Vice Commander Shawn Watson   
 
Comrades, 
 

National has updated the life members in MEMSTATS.  The Department is lagging a bit behind from last year’s number at 
this time.  (Last year 89.95% versus this year’s 89.14%.)  Currently we have 2 Posts at 100% or better, they are Post 12109 is at 
202.85% and Post 124 is at 100%.  We have 14 Posts in the 90% or better.    

 
Not sure if any of you have heard this yet.  But National is asking for support on raising the annual membership dues.  Currently National gets 

$11.50 for each annual member.  They want to raise this by $10.  This extra $10 would go to fund Voice of Democracy and Patriots Pen Programs, 
Service Officer Programs as well as other National Programs.  I will have more information at the CofA in December.  This will be brought up for a 
vote at the National Convention in July.  Please contact me with any questions. 
YIC and Service, 
 
Shawn Watson 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
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Jr. Vice Commander  
William “Bear” Hudson      
 
Hello Comrades, 
 

Well, you all are doing a terrific job, so far this year. Good going guys. 
 
I will be participating in the National Conference for Department/State JVC’s this month.  Will report results back to you in next month’s 

edition of the Typhoon. 
 
The scheduling of this conference highlights the fact that we are nearing the ½ year period of the CSR reporting term as the C of A is nearby.  
 
Now, is a good time for Commanders to review the All State and All American CSR reporting requirements for this term. At this point there are 

only a couple of Posts that still show a red zero for a month during its reporting period. In one case, there is just one month missing and feel sure 
that the Post performed some Community Service during that month. It is simple to rectify, as you just have to report the accomplished Community 
Service for that month in the CSR database. Keep up the great work, all! If you have questions, feel free to email me:   jvcdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.

  

Post Community Program Reporting 
Post Dist May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total 

9723 1 13 16 14 16 17 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 81 

1054 

2 

54 38 55 77 72 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 299 

9555 6 4 14 11 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 

9612 25 26 49 71 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 

8180 

3 

18 10 4 17 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 

9985 10 12 15 10 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 

10033 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10215 0 0 2 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 

10216 11 6 5 7 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 

10223 6 6 10 6 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 

12109 7 3 3 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 

727 
4 

10 8 7 7 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 

9957 4 4 39 30 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 

9876 

5 

34 35 34 30 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 134 

9951 20 28 38 49 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 

10217 6 7 16 17 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 96 

10249 2 11 20 11 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 54 

11575 1 0 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 

12074 16 21 25 35 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 127 

1509 

6 

9 5 4 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 

2917 5 3 4 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 

3457 33 11 14 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 

124 

7 

17 4 10 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 

2485 23 23 25 34 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 141 

9892 69 73 75 97 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 388 

11447 8 2 6 9 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 

Total   407 356 491 577 496 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 2337 

 
Yours in Comradeship and Service,  
 
Bill “Bear” Hudson 

 
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 
 
 

 

mailto:jvcdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Grand Commander  
Kevin Mitchell 
 

Greetings Distinguished 

Comrades,  

  

GUESS WHO??? (HA)  Reporting 
from the fertile hunting grounds of VFW Post 9555 via Colorado 
Springs, this is Cootie #338, Pup Tent 1, Honey Bucket Special.  
Although this maybe a little late, on behalf of the Grand of Pacific, I 
would like to send our best wishes to Department Commander 
Combs and Staff for a successful year.  As we move towards the 
middle of the 2012-13 term, I look forward to working with the 
Department to make this year one for the ages.   

 
In general, the Grand is doing very well in all programs at this 

point and we will continue to be a bright spot within our 
communities.   

 
We are also looking for some creeping, scary, crummy, slimy, 

and lousy folks who I hope only temporarily stepped out of our 
seams.  To translate, I am REACHING OUT to ALL Comrades who 
are also COOTIES and for whatever reason has decided to stray 
away from Grand activities to include Pup Tent and Grand 
Scratches.  You know me as a Comrade/Cootie who don’t point 
fingers, but like to bring us TOGETHER.  As a member of “the Honor 
Degree of the VFW”, we need you to be a part of the best Grand in 
Supreme.  I’ve seen the Reports of the volunteer work you do in 
your communities and the positive influence you leave with them.  
You are indeed, “Closer than a Brother and busier than a Bee.”  If 
you felt in the past that your ideas weren’t being listened to or you 
are disenchanted for whatever reason, please feel free to contact 
me directly because I want to hear from you.  To all, I can be 
reached at grdcdr@vfwdeptpacific.org and I will reply to all 
messages received.  Our Grand Scratches has been fantastic lately 
and you are missing out on the fun!!!  So, I’m welcoming you back 
with open arms and hope you take up my offer!!!  Also, I am very 
proud of our hard working Cooties who continue to shine day after 
day after day!!!             

 
I was sadden to hear of the untimely passing of Junior Past 

Department  Commander Barry Hirshbein.  My best wishes go out 
to his family!!  JPGC Hirshbein was also a Cootie and was one of 
top recruiters within the Department over the last several years.  
His recruiting also made a great impact to the Grand.  Finally, I look 
forward to working with Commander Combs and staff.  Our Grand 
theme for the year is simple.  By working together to “Go the extra 
mile, always with a Smile” our Grand supporting the Department 
will continue to be the envy of National and Supreme.  Hope 
everyone had a wonderful and safe Columbus Day holiday.  May 
God bless you, your families and the USA!!! 
 
 
Yours in Comradeship and L.O.T.C.S.,  
 
Kevin E. Mitchell 
 
 

Chief of Staff  
Richard Keeley 

 
Greetings Comrades, 
 

This past month, has seen the passing of a 
truly great American and our Junior Past Department Commander.  
Commander Barry was extremely active and interested in the 
numerous VFW programs and continually stressed their importance.  
With that thought in mind, I urge you all to continue doing all that 
good work that we as Veterans have done for so many years.   

There continues to be quite a bit of email traffic concerning 
programs and I want to thank all committee chairmen for taking the 
time to assist our Posts and Districts with the various programs that 
are on-going.  I also noticed that the Typhoon inputs have improved 
over the past.  Please keep up the good work.   

 
As I stated in the past, some of our members may miss reading 

a month and repetition may be the only way for some to find out 
about your program.  Most of our committee chairmen have really 
taken the bull by the horns and are doing an exceptional job.  

 
Again, if there is anything I can do, please don’t hesitate to 

contact me at pdckeeley@vfwdeptpacific.org. 
 

Let’s all work together to put our Department out front again 
this year.   
 
Yours in Comradeship,  
 
Richard A. Keeley 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

Adjutant  
Ken Swierzewski 
  
Greetings Comrades,  
     

Memorandum #1 is posted on the 
Department Web site. If you have any changes, please send them to 
me at adjdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.  You will notice that there are 
some phone numbers and email addresses missing – they were not 
provided on the Election Report nor were they in the Post/District 
General Orders.   

 
Registration for the C of A is up and running – so far 25 

Comrades have registered.  The National representative will be Jr. 
Vice CinC John Stroud – sign up now to attend.   

 
The Department Convention team from District III is getting 

ready to head to Cebu to check out the Hotels – PDC and Convention 
Chairman Larry Lyons tells us that this will be a great Convention.  

 
National has released the Fall appointments – they are: 

 
Ruth A. Coleman, Post 3457,  National Women Veterans Cmte. 

Patrick Higgins, Post 10216, National Veteran’s Service Cmte. 

mailto:grdcdr@vfwdeptpacific.org
mailto:pdckeeley@vfwdeptpacific.org
mailto:adjdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Homer B. Kemper, Post 1054, National VFW Programs Cmte. 

Kenneth Swierzewski, Post 12109, National Military Services Cmte. 
 
The new edition of the National By-laws is available from the VFW 
Supply Store.  All Posts are required to have a copy of the current 
By-laws, so if you don’t have one, go ahead and order one.  Once 
you receive it, take your previous edition and put it out for your 
members to look at and become familiar with how the VFW 
operates.  I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the C of A. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 

 
Ken Swierzewski 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

Quartermaster  
Pete Callaghan 
 
Comrades of the Department of Pacific Areas, 
 

Last month saw the passing of a good friend 
and a fine leader.  Barry Hirshbein was an amazing man who 
touched many lives.  The tributes for him came to Saipan from all 
over the world.  Homer Kemper spoke eloquently on behalf of our 
Department, and Frank Hunter played Amazing Grace on his 
bagpipes during the funeral service.  Members of Post 3457 carried 
Barry to his final resting place.  I was proud to be a member of the 
VFW and the Department of Pacific Areas. 

 
This month I’d like to divert somewhat from the usual 

Quartermaster ramblings to talk about a financial matter that we 
will all face one day, Death.  Yes, among other things, it is a financial 
matter.  If you don’t prepare for it before it occurs, you may leave 
the ones you love in a financial limbo.  Barry Hirshbein, good friend, 
good lawyer, did not leave a will. 

 
Since Barry’s passing I have spoken with many of his friends, 

often lawyers, and surprisingly, most of them don’t have wills.  So 
Comrades, I am appealing to every one of you, if you do not have a 
will, make one!  It is your only chance to speak from beyond the 
grave.  It is your only chance to make your wishes known to all the 
people who care about you now.  It is the best way possible to care 
for the ones you love after you are gone. 

 
A will is fairly simple to make.  If you have Base privileges, the 

Legal Office will do it for you for free!  If you choose an outside 
attorney, the fee ranges from $150 to about $300 depending on the 
complexity of your estate.  You can do it yourself.  There are 
templates available on the internet that can guide you through the 
process.  Fill it out, sign it, and have it notarized.  This may not be 
the most recommended procedure, but it is the least expensive and 
it will work. 

 
Barry’s situation will work itself out, not to the exact 

specifications that Barry would have wanted, but with some 
measure of fairness to those Barry left behind.  However, this has 
not happened without a considerable amount of pain, heartache, 

guesswork, and incredible stress that could have been avoided if 
Barry had taken the time to make a will. 

 
So if you don’t have a will, start on one today.  If just one of you 

Comrades heeds this advice, you will have made the lives of some 50 
people more secure and happier.  Imagine the good that would 
come if most of you had a will!   
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Peter Callaghan 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 

NMSP Chairman  
Ken Swierzewski 
 
Greetings Commanders,  
 

I would like to remind everyone of the 
requirements for AA status as regards the NMS 
Program.  Post must donate a minimum of $100. Districts must 
donate a minimum of $250 and the Department must donate a 
minimum of $500.  There are several fund raising ideas that I will 
cover in future articles that can help you at the Post and District 
level.   

 
I will have some really nice pins available at the C of A – 

donation amounts are $20 for a Gold Pin, $15 for a Silver Pin, $10 for 
a Black Pin and $5 for a Bronze Pin.  As you make your donations – 
either through snail mail or on-line, please send me an email giving 
me the details of your donation.   

 
Soon I will provide a step by step guide as to how you can 

submit your donation on line with a credit card. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Ken Swierzewski 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

Surgeon  

Patrick “Doc” Higgins 

 

Healthy Aging 

Well Comrades, it is time again for my 
monthly tirade for a longer, happier more fulfilling life. 

This month we will discuss Healthy Aging. Many people believe 
when discussing health that we are only talking about the absence 
of illness. That is only a small portion of health and hopefully I will 
present some ideas which will help you to have Healthy Aging. 
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I am not talking about illness. I will be addressing things that 
help us to stay young, active and healthy. There are many things we 
can do to stay healthy into our older age because life only ends 
when “The Big Guy” upstairs decides it’s over. 

Here are several things one can do to age healthy: 

1. Bored at home – look for a job to stay busy. Not necessarily 
something you have always done but maybe a new career field and 
can even look at internships to get tired. Remember, you are never 
too old to start at the bottom. 

2. Go back to school – keep the brain active. As the old saying goes, 
“learn something new every day”. Take any class, it can be related to 
your skill set or even under-water basket weaving. 

3. Take a volunteer vacation – go someplace and get involved by 
giving back to the local area or to society. It isn’t about you but 
others. 

4. Get Happy Feet – besides being fun, dancing also has the ability to 
decrease dementia by up to 60%, increasing proteins to strengthen 
neurons as well as keeping the memory and learning centers active. 

5. Travel – even for those of us on limited budgets there are 
numerous sites with ability to plan very inexpensive trips. 

6. Find your passion – go back and pick up again something you 
once had a passion for but you have been neglecting or wishing you 
could do again. Remember fun? 

7. Eating Healthy – can’t beat this horse to death enough. Add fruits 
and vegetables to your diet. Everything else in moderation. 

8. Re-invent yourself – I don’t mean drop off the grid, change your 
name, residence, family, etc. I am just saying, improve the things 
you want/can and avoid those that are detrimental to what you 
want yourself to be. 

As always, be well, stay healthy and see you in 2 months at the 
C of A. 

 
 YIC, 
 
“Doc” Higgins 

 
 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
Inspector 
Kevin Mitchell      

 
Greetings Comrades,  
 

Now that we are now one month from my last report, I am hoping any outstanding Post/District Inspections are now 
being scheduled and that the report is on its way to your friendly neighborhood Department Inspector.     

 
Reports are starting to come in [a little slowly] but they are coming in.  We are a few months from the C of A, so I am asking Post 

Commander’s to get with their QM’s to ensure they are ready for inspection and for the District Inspectors to schedule them as soon as possible.  I 
would also ask all District Commander’s to mention at your meetings to ensure all inspections are being completed. 

 
Changing the subject, I like many of you are in shock of hearing the passing of our Junior Past Department Barry Hirshbein.  My thoughts and 

prayers are with the Hirshbein family, Post 3457, and the Department.     
 
In closing, please contact me for any questions concerning your Post/District Inspections.  I hope everyone had a nice and safe Columbus Day 

Holiday weekend!  May God bless you, your families, and the USA!!      
 

Yours in Comradeship and Service,  
 
Kevin E. Mitchell   
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National Scouting Team Representative 

Joe Mortimer 
 

“Do a good turn every day” 
  

 

                         
 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 

First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our 
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families!  I hope 
everyone doing great!  Let’s get down to business: 

 
There is a Scouting Unit of some type within all Districts of the 

Department of Pacific Areas and all Districts might be able to have a 
Comrade or several Comrades on the Department Scouting Team.  I 
also conducted research with the BSA Far East Council, BSA Aloha 
Council, and Girl Scouts of the United States of America (GSUSA) 
Western Pacific.  I received a reply from the BSA Far East Council and 
am still awaiting a response from the BSA Aloha Council. 

 
I am currently working on a Department of Pacific Areas Scouting 

Team Guide, which is nearing completion.  Hopefully this will clear up 
a lot of the structure and organization of the Department Scouting 
Team. 

INFORMATION NEEDED 
We need your assistance in building our Scouting Team.  

Basically, we need to know who is who in the zoo.  Responses have 
been received from most of the Department of Pacific Areas with the 
exception of Districts 1, 3, and 6.  If you do not charter any Scouting 
Units or have any VFW members as Scouters in any Scouting Unit, 
please let me know that too.  This way I at least know. 
 
    - BSA Far East Council (FEC):  Please help by verifying this 
information below.  The following Posts have Scouting Units listed as a 
Chartered Organization according to BSA FEC Records: 
 
        District 1 – Okinawa Japan 
            VFW Post 9723: Pack 102 
 
        District 3 – South Korea 
            VFW Post 8180: Troop 80 / Yongsan 
 
            VFW Post 9985: Pack 83 
 
            VFW Post 10033: Pack 81 / Daegu 
   Troop 81 / Daegu 
   Troop 81 / Daegu 
 
            VFW Post 10216: Pack 86 / Osan 
   Troop 86 / Osan 
   Crew 86 / Osan 
 
            VFW Post 10223: Pack 203 / Humphrey’s 
   Crew 203 / Humphrey’s 
 
            VFW Post 11016: Troop 88 / Osan 

 
    - BSA Aloha Council:  VFW DPA District 6 is Aloha Council.  We 
have not received any replies to inquiries from the BSA Aloha Council 
or the Chamorro District in Guam.  Post Commanders, please let me 
know if you or any or your Comrades are involved in Scouting. 
 
        District 6 – Marianas 
 
            Unknown.   
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

CHARTERED ORGANIZATION 
REPRESENTATIVE 

 
The Chartered Organization Representative (COR) is a big part 

of, and are voting members of, the local Council, however are the least 
represented.  Seek out when these meetings are held from your 
Council offices and attend whenever possible.  YOU can make a 
difference during these meetings. 

 
I am not sure about other areas, however in Japan, there are call-

in instructions that can be e-mailed to you if you are not able to be 
there in person and you can participate via conference call.  I can tell 
you these meetings are very valuable.  The COR is the voice of their 
Scouting Unit(s) and the Chartered Organization during these 
meetings.  At the end of these meetings short training presentations 
are being provided. 

 
Also, please pass this along to other CORs of your other local 

Units to help get the word out and see if we can increase COR 
participation at these important meetings. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION 
 
Share your Scouting successes along with failures.  It might help 
others.  If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me, 
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts.  If there is 
anything you need to make your Scouting Program a success, please 
contact me.  I always value your feedback. 
 
Do a good turn every day! 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 

============================================== 

mailto:recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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National Scouting Team Representative  

Joe Mortimer 
 

“Do a good turn every day” 
  

 

                         
 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 
First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our 
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families!  I hope 
everyone doing great!  Lets git down to business: 
 
There is a Scouting Unit of some type within all Districts of the 
Department of Pacific Areas and all Districts might be able to have a 
Comrade or several Comrades on the Department Scouting Team.  I 
also conducted research with the BSA Far East Council, BSA Aloha 
Council, and Girl Scouts of the United States of America (GSUSA) 
Western Pacific.  I received a reply from the BSA Far East Council and 
am still awaiting a response from the BSA Aloha Council. 
 
I am currently working on a Department of Pacific Areas Scouting 
Team Guide, which is nearing completion.  Hopefully this will clear up 
a lot of the structure and organization of the Department Scouting 
Team. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

INFORMATION NEEDED 
 
We need your assistance in building our Scouting Team.  Basically, we 
need to know who is who in the zoo.  Responses have been received 
from most of the Department of Pacific Areas with the exception of 
Districts 1 and 3.  If you do not charter any Scouting Units or have any 
VFW members as Scouters in any Scouting Unit, please let me know 
that too.  This way I at least know.  Thank you Districts 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
for your responses! 
 
    - BSA Far East Council (FEC):  Please help by verifying this 
information below.  The following Posts have Scouting Units listed as a 
Chartered Organization according to BSA FEC Records: 
 
        District 1 – Okinawa Japan 
 
            VFW Post 9723: Pack 102 
 
        District 3 – South Korea 
 
            VFW Post 8180: Troop 80 / Yongsan 
 
            VFW Post 9985: Pack 83 
 
            VFW Post 10033: Pack 81 / Daegu 

   Troop 81 / Daegu 
   Troop 81 / Daegu 
 
            VFW Post 10216: Pack 86 / Osan 
   Troop 86 / Osan 
   Crew 86 / Osan 
 
            VFW Post 10223: Pack 203 / Humphrey’s 
   Crew 203 / Humphrey’s 
 
            VFW Post 11016: Troop 88 / Osan 
 
Al Senate and John Clark are aggressively seeking activity with 
Scouting Units within Thailand and have been in contact with officials 
at the BSA Far East Council.   Thank you guys for your hard work and 
dedication! 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

TRAINING TRAINING TRAINING 
 
A trained unit is a happy unit!  Why?  Because they end up knowing 
what they are doing and also inspire confidence in the youth Scouts!  
The BSA offers all training required to perform your duties.  Take the 
time to seek out this training and help provide a great program for your 
Scouting Units! 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION 
 
Share your Scouting successes along with failures.  It might help 
others.  If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me, 
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts.  If there is 
anything you need to make your Scouting Program a success, please 
contact me.  I always value your feedback. 
 
Do a good turn every day! 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 

============================================== 

mailto:recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Certified National Recruiter 

Joe Mortimer 
 

“Did you ask someone to join today? 
All you have to do is ask. 

All they can do is say, YES!”  

 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 
First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our 
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families!  I hope you and 
your families had a great new year and are all doing well. 
 
Look at the recruiting incentives on the Department of Pacific Areas 
website.  Keep on recruiting and let’s see who can make it to 100% 
before the Council of Administration! There are many events in 
November, i.e., Veterans Day, etc., where VFW Posts should be 
playing highly visible roles in their local communities! 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

VFW RECRUITING TIP OF THE EDITION 
 
Keep up on VFW current activities.  The next time someone asks, 
What does the VFW do?  You can tell them something from the 
following VFW Posture Statements from www.vfw.org website: 
 

VFW APPLAUDS NEW PTSD CLAIMS 
DECISION 

 
VFW STATEMENT ON ARLINGTON 

NATIONAL CEMETERY 
 

VFW'S RESPONSE TO BLUMENTHAL'S 
PRESS CONFERENCE 

 
VFW WANTS FULL LIFE INSURANCE 

DISCLOSURE(2) 
 

VFW PRAISES PRESIDENT, CONGRESS 
FOR HISTORIC VETERANS' FUNDING 

INCREASE 
 

WAR VETS TO LOBBY CONGRESS FOR 
BENEFITS 

 
VFW URGES PASSAGE OF PROTECT 

AMERICA ACT 
 

VFW CALLS FOR FULL MRAP 
INVESTIGATION 

 
Also, the VFW reaches far beyond the realm of veterans helping 
veterans.  Look at and be familiar with the youth programs and other 
outreach programs the VFW gets involved with in your community and 
make prospects for membership aware of these. 

 

Being in the know will help 
you grow! 

 

Good hunting! 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

WOMEN VETERANS 
 

 
 
Let’s not forget the ladies!  There are just under 2 million female 
veterans out there and let’s not forget those who are currently on 
active duty who have served in harms way!!  For more information, 
logon to: 
 

http://joinsheserves.org/ 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION 
 
Share your recruiting successes along with failures.  It might help 
others.  If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me, 
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts.  If there is 
anything you need to make your recruiting year a success, please 
contact me.  I always value your feedback. 
 
If you need any assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Stay the course!  Roll up your sleeves, put on your “War Faces,” 

and keep recruiting!! 
 
Good hunting! 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 
Synonymous with volunteerism and community service, 
membership in the VFW is a way for veterans to continue to make 
a difference. 

http://www.vfw.org/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Applauds-New-PTSD-Claims-Decision/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Applauds-New-PTSD-Claims-Decision/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Statement-on-Arlington-National-Cemetery/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Statement-on-Arlington-National-Cemetery/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-s-Response-to-Blumenthal-s-Press-Conference/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-s-Response-to-Blumenthal-s-Press-Conference/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-WANTS-FULL-LIFE-INSURANCE-DISCLOSURE(2)/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-WANTS-FULL-LIFE-INSURANCE-DISCLOSURE(2)/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Praises-President,-Congress-for-Historic-Veterans--Funding-Increase/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Praises-President,-Congress-for-Historic-Veterans--Funding-Increase/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Praises-President,-Congress-for-Historic-Veterans--Funding-Increase/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/War-Vets-To-Lobby-Congress-for-Benefits/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/War-Vets-To-Lobby-Congress-for-Benefits/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Urges-Passage-of-Protect-America-Act/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Urges-Passage-of-Protect-America-Act/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Calls-For-Full-MRAP-Investigation/
http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Articles/VFW-Calls-For-Full-MRAP-Investigation/
mailto:recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Department Chaplain 

Joe Mortimer 
 

“Spiritually 
Speaking” 

   

 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 
First, as always, thank you for your service to our nation and to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.   
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

PASSING OF JUNIOR 
PAST DEPARTMENT 

COMMANDER BARRY 
HIRSHBEIN 

 
Comrades, 
 

I have the sad duty to announce that Junior Past Department 
Commander, Barry Hirshbein, passed away on 19 Sep 2012 while 
recovering from surgery in Manila.  Barry was a stand-up guy and well 
liked within the Department.  Please find the time to remember him and 
his family in your own way.  We will miss him very much.  The VFW 
has lost a true Comrade and friend who will now be serving on the staff 
of the Supreme Commander. 

 
I personally have been going through a range of emotions from 

shock, disbelief, denial, depression, and more.  For anyone who has 
suffered losses, I encourage you to please seek out others you trust or 
maybe your Post Chaplain, clergy, friend, etc., to talk about your 
feelings and help you in grief recovery.  Everyone is different and have 
different needs. 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Homer Kemper 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO GREAT THINGS!  If you need any 
assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Be moral and spiritual! 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
chapdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
 

Cebu 2013 Convention Chairman  
Larry Lyons  
 
Greeting Comrades, 
 

Well we just returned from the Queen City of Cebu. We, our Convention Team learned a lot this weekend. As I stated 
before it is the second largest city in the Philippines and that was proven everywhere we went. The airport is actually on 
Mactan Island and there are two bridges connecting to the Island of Cebu. The one bridge is one lane each way and the other is newer with two 
lanes each way however while we were there it was under repair with only one lane open each way. Hopefully it will be done in June. 

 
And speaking of June we were hoping to have the convention on Mactan Island at a hotel on the beach. However the two hotels that were 

somewhat affordable $90.00 to $105.00 per night had a lot to be desired which would not stand up to our standard and the hotels on the beach 
that would are just plain too costly. 

 
Thus we will be staying at one of our three finalist and they are in no certain order the Summit Circle, the Parklane and the Elizabeth Hotels. 

These hotels range from $60.00 per night to $75.00. Now there are also budget hotels for those on a budget can find over there but I warn you get 
what you pay for. We still have some work to do on these hotels and finalize a few things before we present the packages Commander Darin for his 
approval. But in the meantime go ahead and Google the hotels and see what we have been looking at. In closing I want to say thank you to our 
convention team for traveling on their own dime and time to Cebu to help make this one of the best Vacation/Conventions ever. 

 
See you in Subic 
 
YIC - Larry Lyons 

mailto:chapdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Judge Advocate  
William Wichmann 
 

      In this month's Typhoon article I will discussed procedures for submitting amendments and/or a revision to Post, District and 

Department By-Laws. With that said, the  following guidelines and examples are presented. 

 

101 AMENDMENTS FOR BY-LAWS  
 
     The instructions from National indicate that if you want to propose a change to By-Laws it must be submitted as such, not as a resolution.   This 

means no “Whereas” or “Be It Resolved” clauses are to be used when proposing an amendment.   The by-law proposed amendments must be 

definite and specific as to the material to be deleted or added, containing the exact wording of the proposed change.  Also, if a Post, District or 

Department adopts a proposed amendment it shall be submitted as an attachment to a cover letter, which may outline the rational for the 

proposed change(s).  After a Post or District adopts an amendment or revision to their by-laws it shall be sent to Department for review for 

compliance with Department By-Laws and then forwarded to National for final review and approval.  

 

      In the examples below you will see that in documenting an amendment it is important to show clarification of; 1) who the amendment was 

proposed by, 2) referenced article and section that the amendment applies to, 3) amend detail of implantation and 4) exact wording of the 

proposed change. The following are examples of what National desires when forwarding proposed amendments for Post, District, Department, or 

National By-Laws: 
Example:  (Amending entire section wording.)  
 
Proposed by Post 007    (who) 
 
ARTICLE XIV – APPROVAL, AMENDMENTS and CONFLICT    (reference) 
Section 1402 – Amendments. 

 

      Amend Section 1402, Post 007 By-Laws, by deleting wording after the section title and substituting in its place the following;    (amend detail) 

 

These By-Laws may be amended by the Post by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the members present at a stated meeting thereof provided each 

member has been notified at least twenty (20) day in advance and, upon request provided a copy of the proposed amendments.  All 

amendments shall be forwarded through channels and reviewed by the Department Commander and the Commander-in-Chief before becoming 

effective.    (exact wording) 
 

Example: (Amending section words.)  
 
Proposed by Department of Pacific Areas  
 
ARTICLE II - POSTS 
Section 220 – Vacancies and Removal of Elective Officers  or Committee Members. 
 
      Amend Section 220, National Manual of Procedure, by deleting the word "majority" in the first sentence of paragraph three, and inserting, in 
lieu thereof, the following;  
 
                                            two–thirds (2/3)   

 
Example:  (Amending by deleting and adding sentence(s).)            
 
Proposed by Department of Pacific Areas 
 
ARTICLE V – OFFICERS ELECTED AND APPOINTED 
Section 503 –Proof of Eligibility. 
 
     Amend Section 503, Department By-Laws, by deleting the second sentence of the section, and inserting in lieu thereof, the following; 
The Adjutant shall ensure that proof of eligibility is on file with the Adjutant General of the Department Commander, Department Senior Vice 
Commander, Department Junior Vice Commander, Department Adjutant and Department Quartermaster. 
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     The above examples of proposed amendments for submission are definite and specific to deletions and exact wording and are considered 

correct procedure for documentation. Also, if many amendments are required you could consider submitting a “proposed revision” to the by-laws. 

The proposed amendments are then written into the whole document, submitted as a proposed revision to the by-laws for review by Department, 

and then forwarded to National for final approval. If a unit’s current by-laws state in the last section; “wherever these By-Laws or subsequent 

amendments may be found to be in conflict with the present or any future National and/or Department By-Laws the latter shall prevail and be 

binding upon this unit as though written herein” This statement may cover a unit’s needs until such a time that a revision may be necessary to 

incorporate changes that occur over a period of time in National and/or Department By-Laws.  
 

Originator  
    An originator of proposed amendments to by-laws may be a Post, District, Department officer or the Department Convention for Department 

and National By-Laws. In the case of Post By-Laws an officer or any member may submit proposals for adoption by the Post and forwarding as 

required. In the Districts the officers, a Post or the District Convention may submit proposals to District By-laws and if adopted at a Convention shall 

be forwarded for review and approval.  In all instances where the originator is going to forward proposed amendments to by-laws a cover letter 

with an attachment containing the proposals shall be submitted through proper channels.  

 
Caution: Any proposed changes to by-laws being forwarded not in proper form, unclear as to meaning, or concerning matters clearly not within the 
scope and purpose of the VFW cannot be considered by Department or National. 
     Comrades, the above information is provided to clarify how to draw up proposed amendments or a revision to by-laws.  If you have any 
questions on what was presented please feel free to contact me at   
advdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org or bill.wichman@msa.hinet.net.  Please remember Comradeship and Service for Veterans.  God bless you comrades 
and God bless America. 
 
THE JUDGE’S SAYING: 

 
 
 

Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Bill Wichmann 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

CAMP CHAIRMAN 
Larry Lyons 

 
Comrades, 
 

Looking at MEMSTATS we have some congratulations in order our newest Post 12109 in Waegwan Korea has already past 
the CinC goal of 85% in retention with retaining 96.97% of last year’s membership. In looking at actual numbers retained Post  
10216 has the most retained with 58 and in second place is Post 9876 with 44 members retained. 

 
There is still time to sign up for the CAMP program it is listed under Membership on our DPA Web Site look at it for the rules etc and if your 

post wishes to partake in the program your Commander just needs to send me an email and your post will only need to charge $15.00 for a 
continuous member and DPA will rebate you $10.00 per member retained. 

 
Remember this 85% rule on retention is part of the All American Program this year! 

 
Happy CAMPING, 
 
YIC, 
 
Larry Lyons 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 
 

mailto:bill.wichman@msa.hinet.net
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AMERICANISM CHAIRMEN   
Billy Q. Quintero & Keith Michael 
 

              

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LADY LIBERTY! 
Our “grand old lady” the Statue of Liberty celebrates her 126

th
 birthday on October 28

th
.   

She was a gift from the people of France with her inauguration ceremony on 28 October, 1886.    
 

The idea of the statue was as a visible symbol of America’s guiding principle of the universal liberty and equality of man.  Since she first was 
dedicated, she has welcomed immigrants from all over the world.  The words inscribed under the statue in bronze are "send me your tired, your 
poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free."  Americans need to remember the Statue of Liberty and more importantly the concept of 
freedom.  Too many Americans forget our original founding concepts and no longer love and respect our flag.  They live among us, taking 
advantage of their freedom, but not acknowledging those other Americans who are still giving their lives in the name of freedom.  Let us as VFW 
members not forget about our “Grand Old Lady”, celebrate our freedom and love our flag and country until our last breath. 

 
Billy “Q” Quintero & Keith Michael 

 
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 

Legacy Life Membership Chairman  
Robert Zaher 
                             

                           DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS 
                         LEGACY PROGRAM 

 
 

    Comrades Please Take Notice 
 

It’s not what you paid to be a member is what you paid to be eligible to be a VFW member. 
Being a VFW member is a lifetime commitment. 

 
 

Legacy members care enough about our Department/Post future that their Legacy will live on. Be a Legacy member, sign up today. 
 

We would like to welcome new Life Legacy Members to our rolls, Steve Gebhart and John Gilbert.  
 

Our Department has set a goal of 40 new life members this year, Post leaders we need your support. 
 
 

Cheers, 
 
Bob Zaher 

 

 
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
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Safety Chairman  
Homer Kemper  
 

Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 

Thanksgiving Cooking Tips: Serving Up a Side of Safety 
Thanksgiving is a day full of enticing smells, good company and lots of laughs – but along with the enjoyable chaos is the reality that cooking 

fires are three times more likely to occur on Thanksgiving than any other day of the year. In addition to cooking and entertaining, UL is reminding 
families to take a minute for safety. Whether you plan to keep your meal traditional with Grandma’s favorite recipes, or want to add a dash of 
gourmet to impress your guests, make sure these safety tips are ingredients in all your dishes. 
 
Safety Tips for the Feast 
While you get busy in the kitchen, make sure that safety doesn’t get lost in the whirlwind: 

Keep the cooking range free of clutter. Even though you have myriad dishes to prepare, don’t overload a cook top with too many pots and 
pans. Trying to cook all your dishes at once could cause grease to accidentally spill onto a range top and cause a fire.  

Do not try to hold your child in one arm while cooking with the other. Holding a child while cooking is an invitation for a burn. It’s best to 
keep your child out of the kitchen while you’re cooking.  

Never put a glass casserole or lid on the stove or over a burner. If it gets hot and explodes, it will send dangerous shards of glass in all 
directions.  

Do not pour water on a grease fire. Pouring water on a grease fire can cause the fire to spread. In the event of a range-top fire, turn off the 
burner, put on an oven mitt and smother the flames by carefully sliding a lid onto the pan. Leave the lid in place until the pot or pan is 
cooled.  

Evaluate appliances wisely and look for the UL Mark. When purchasing electric cooking products such as electric knives, slow cookers and 
food processors, look for the UL Mark. The UL Mark is one of the most widely recognized and trusted safety symbols among consumers. 
Manufacturers use it to indicate that a product meets specific safety standards.  

Avoid using a turkey fryer. Because turkey fryers pose a number of distinct safety concerns, including burn and fire hazards, UL does not 
certify any turkey fryers. If a family decides they must use a turkey fryer this Thanksgiving, UL urges them to be extremely cautious and read 
its turkey fryer safety tips.  

Keep a clean work surface. Be sure to wash surfaces, utensils, the sink and hands after handling raw food. It’s a good idea to identify one 
cutting board for raw meats and one for other uses.  

Un-stuff the turkey. According to the USDA, for optimum safety, stuffing a turkey is not recommended. For more even cooking, cook the 
stuffing outside the bird in a casserole dish until it reaches an internal temperature of 165 degrees Fahrenheit.  

Thaw the bird with care. If using a frozen turkey, the USDA recommends thawing it in the refrigerator in its original wrapping, in a tray or pan 
that can catch any juices that may leak.  

Call for help. If you’ve accidentally cooked the giblets inside the turkey, melted the “hock lock” or have any other questions about cooking 
your Thanksgiving bird, be safe and call the pros at the USDA Meat and Poultry Hotline: 1-888-MPHotline (1-888-674-6854) 

 
Everyday Essentials for Kitchen Safety 

Kitchen safety should remain top of mind throughout the year, not just on Thanksgiving. Here are some great tips to remember in the kitchen. 
Keep a fire extinguisher in the kitchen in case of emergency and know how to use it. Make sure the fire extinguisher is UL Listed and rated 

for grease and electrical fires. Read the directions carefully before an actual emergency occurs. The acronym P.A.S.S. can help make sure 
you use it properly.  

Pull the pin; Aim the spray nozzle low at the base of the fire; Squeeze the nozzle to spray the contents; Sweep back and forth as you spray the 
base of the fire. 

Always keep a potholder, oven mitt and lid handy while cooking. If a small fire starts in a pan on the stove, put on a flame-resistant oven mitt 
and smother the flames by carefully sliding the lid over the pan. Turn off the burner. Don’t remove the lid until the food has cooled.  
When removing lids on hot pans, tilt them away from you to protect your face and hands from steam. If there is an oven fire, turn off the 
heat and keep the door closed to prevent flames from burning you or your clothing. 

Never wear loose fitting clothing when cooking. Long, open sleeves could ignite and catch fire from a gas flame or a hot burner. Wear short, 
close fitting or tightly rolled sleeves when cooking. If you have long hair, be sure to tie it back.  

Keep smoke alarms connected while cooking. Smoke alarms can save lives. Make sure smoke alarms are installed and working.  
Stay in the kitchen while food is cooking. Most fires in the kitchen occur because food is left unattended.  
Turn pot handles away. Make sure that young children cannot reach a cooking pot by turning handles toward the back of the stove.  
Unplug small appliances that aren’t in use. Not only will you save the energy, but you will also avoid the potential dangers if they were to be 

turned on accidentally. 
 
Yours in Comradeship - Homer KEMPER 
Safdpa@vfwdeptpacic.org 

mailto:Safdpa@vfwdeptpacic.org
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National Home Chairman 
Rhett Webber   
 
Comrades, I don’t like relaying this type of information, as part of my VFW National Home for Children monthly report, but 
our VFW Dep’t of Pacific Areas figures for life membership and donation support is dismal.  See data listed below: 
 
VFW Nat'l Home for Children – Total DPA Life Members: 692  
DPA Members becoming Nat'l Home for Children LM’s during 2011-12: Total 17 or .02% of all DPA members  
DPA Members becoming Nat'l Home for Children 01 Jul 12:  Total 7 or .008% of all DPA LM's  
Total DPA Donation 01 Jul 11 - 07 Sep 12:  $6,132.10  (Donations include Life Members/Post/Pup Tent's)  
Total DPA Donation 01 Jul 12 - 07 Sep 12:     $880.00  (Donations include Life Members/Post/Pup Tent's) 
 
We need to do much better at supporting the VFW National Home for Children.  Each Post could set up a monthly contribution for donations and 
impress upon their members to become life members.  Let’s step up and support them in the manner DPA is capable doing. 

 

Single-Parent Family Program 
The VFW National Home for Children can help veteran-related single parents get back on their feet through 

our Single-Parent Family Program. The program is a time-limited, goal oriented program that helps single-

parent families in crisis to learn and grow as they transition to a stronger, more stable situation. 

To be eligible for this program, children must have a VFW or Ladies Auxiliary member in their parental 

lineage. Call our Helpline at 800.313.4200 to learn more about how this program may be able to help you. 

 

On the ground:  Julie, the daughter of a Vietnam veteran and single parent of three, successfully completed 

her time at the National Home with an Associate’s Degree that opened employment doors, stabilized her 

financial situation and provided excellent prospects for her children to have a happy childhood. 

 
A few Post and member donations, for the VFW National Home were reported, over the past two months. . 
 
The VFW National Home for Children was founded to give the children and families of war veterans a “home with a heart”, when they need it most.  
Become a supporter today!  
www.HelpHopeHonor.us  
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Rhett O. Webber 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 

Convention Book Chairman  
Robert Zaher  

Department Convention Book 2013 

Commanders,  
 
Now is the time to be planning for your 2012-13 convention book project. Budget funds to support your 

next year's convention book ad. Thank you for your continued support of our convention book. 
 

Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Bob Zaher 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
 

http://www.vfwnationalhome.org/page.aspx?pid=413
http://www.helphopehonor.us/
http://www.vfwnationalhome.org/page.aspx?pid=669
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Clark Cemetery Committee Chairman  
John Gilbert 

 
 

 
                                                      

 
 
 

 
 

 
This is the VFW Post 2485 Clark Veterans Cemetery Report for September 2012. 

 
Five local hire employees worked 918 man-hours maintaining the grounds of Clark Veterans Cemetery.  Peregrine Corporation provides 24 hour 
security and, with assistance from Clark Development Corporation, maintains the outside area.   
 
Total cemetery expenses for September 2012 were $2162.   
    
Burials, Ceremonies and VIP Visits: 

 
September 6 … VFW Post 2485 provided military burial honors for Gary L. Dixon, TSgt, USAF.  (Clark) 
September 8 … VFW Post 2485 provided military burial honors for James H. Sebree Jr., Major, USAF.  (Clark) 
September 8 … Boy Scout Troop 351 from the International School of Manila conducted a Community Service Project. 
September 9 … Boy Scout Troop 351 from the International School of Manila held a 9 / 11 Anniversary Observance. 
September 12 … VFW Post 2485 provided military burial honors for Loreto F. Ariston, PVT, USA (PS).  (Clark) 
 

Donations total: $512. 
 

Received $50 from organizations. 
Received $262 from individuals. 
Received $200 from Grave Digger memberships 

 
As of 30 September 2012, Grave Digger membership stands at 1171, an increase of 8 from the previous month. New Grave Diggers: 
  
Dr. James Tuorila    VFW Post 428 
Thomas G. Seidenwand   VFW Post 2485 
Boy Scouts of America Troop 351  Supporter 
James W. Coffey    Supporter 

Dave Baker    VFW Post 2485 
Richard “Gunner” Chandonnais  VFW Post 8214 
Allan Larson    VFW Post 8214 
Robert J. Glowatski    VFW Post 2485

 
 
If you would like to receive a copy of this report, you can download it from the VFW Post 2485 website at:  
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery_report.doc 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
John H. Gilbert 

 
 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 

VFW          POST 2485 
                                                      

ANGELES CITY, PHILIPPINES 
CLARK VETERANS CEMETERY 

http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.htm
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery_report.doc
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Comrade Pete Scalzo 
 

The party has just started, the water is cool and refreshing... but here's the real scoop!!!  (Please view the Social Security Presentation below). 
 
Suppose you marry a Filipina and she already possesses children, (You love them, care for them, look after them, see to their education and 

medical needs...yada, yada, yada).  You think they are now your step-children as in the U.S.?  
 
In the U.S. a "step-child" is a "child" under all provisions of U.S. law; and usually for any and all purposes. Now you apply for Social Security 

Disability, or it was already in the "works," do you think that your LEGAL CHILD (albeit step) may receive benefits from your SS Disability payments 
(a chunk of the family maximum that does not monetarily impact your benefit)??? 

 
ANSWER:  Unless the "child" is a US citizen, he/she cannot be paid Social Security Disability benefits because he/she is subject to the Alien 

Nonpayment Provision, which applies to auxiliary beneficiaries; e.g., spouse, child.  This provision began on 01/01/85.  (The last set of slides on the 
Social Security presentation explains this provision in depth).  

 
The "25.5% tax" (which does not affect your payment whatsoever - and comes from or out of "the family maximum you see on your yearly 

statement) applies to non-citizens who do not have an "active" green card and are eligible for benefits; e.g., a non-citizen who worked and paid 
into Social Security. Again, please view the Social Security presentation attached, it is CURRENT.  Please take time to read the entire email string, it 
is only about 2 minutes of your time, and you will be greatly enlightened - I hope... I was, but the real answer is above in BLUE!!! 
 
From: Peter ScalzoSent: Tuesday, October 02, 2012 03:54 AM 
Subject: registering my little one 
 
Greetings, 
 

I am confused on an issue I think many are, so getting the CORRECT SCOOP the first time out would be beneficial to all...  Last week my wife, 
our step-daughter by marriage (and the other love of my life), and I went to the U.S. Embassy Outreach in Subic.  Our wait was inconsequential, 
however our trip proved to be fruitless. The pleasant woman attending to us when our number was called was attentive and empathetic.  I did not 
receive the answers I sought.  Maybe there was a strain in language differences or maybe I was unclear regarding my purpose.  I was merely 
following Ms. XXXX's guidance to basically "register my family" for benefits and other associated dealings, like (maybe in my mind - Social Security 
Numbers – not for employment purposes).  I explained that my wife and I had only been married since October 23, 2011; and that OUR 5-year old 
daughter J...... (whom I have provided 100% support for, schooling, medical treatment, her "own" room in our loving family dwelling, and a loving 
father-daughter relationship with since February 2008 - By the way, this custody, possession, or whatever it is called here in the Philippines has 
been uninterrupted from February 2008 until present day)  She (J.....) is my wife's natural-born daughter, born at UST in Espana, MM on XXXXXX, 
and there is NO FATHER listed on either the Hospital/Municipal or National Statistics Office (NSO) Birth Certificates, and knows only myself as 
"Daddy."  

 
Well anyway, she politely informed us that we (my wife and I) had to have been married for one year minimum to claim our daughter for 

Social Security purposes (which we were already aware of); but even if we did claim her, no benefit from my SS Disability would be afforded her.  
This did not seem right to me, as I know many people here in the Philippines that are "drawing" Disability payments, and their children are "step-
children" and receive a monthly allowance.  We understand she cannot draw the full benefit as she is not a U.S. Citizen "yet" (so there goes 25.5% 
of the benefit) however we are starting an adoption (which seems silly to me, as my wife is her natural mother, and there is NO FATHER LISTED 
ANYWHERE) under the provisions of INA 101(b)(1)(B). So is it true that she (my step-daughter, - I hate the way that sounds, as I've cared for her 
since she was only 5 months old) does not have any legal right to benefits under the law? I have provided some excepts from the current Social 
Security Handbook below, and can't help wonder if maybe the person assisting us could have been misinformed???  Or, is it ME who is 
misinformed??? 
 
Extracted from Social Security Handbook: 
 
324. Who is a “child” for Social Security Purposes?   
 
The term “child” includes the worker's: 
 
A.  Natural (i.e., biological) legitimate child, or any other child who would have the right under applicable State law to inherit intestate personal 
property from the worker as a child (see §326); 
 
Note:   Applicable State law is the law applied by the courts of the State where the worker was domiciled at the time of death. If the worker was 
not domiciled in any State, applicable State law is the law the courts of the District of Columbia would apply. 
B.  Stepchild, under certain circumstances (see §331); 
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C.  Legally adopted child (see §329); 
 
D.  Child of invalid ceremonial marriage entered into under the conditions explained in §328; 
 
E.  Natural child, if the worker: 
 
A.  Has acknowledged in writing that the child is his or her son or daughter; 
 
B.  Has been decreed by a court to be the father or mother of the child; 
 
C.  Has been ordered by a court to contribute to the support of the child because the child is his or her son or daughter; or 
 
D.  Has been shown to be the child's father or mother by other acceptable evidence and was living with the child or contributing to the child's 
support when the child's application is filed (in life cases) or when the worker died (in survivor cases); or 
 
Note: The court action referred to in E.2. and 3. above must be made before the death of the worker. 
 
 
 331.1 When does a stepchild-stepparent relationship arise? 
 
In general, a stepchild-stepparent relationship arises when you: 
 
A.   Marry the child's natural parent (in general, this must be after the child's birth); or Marry the child's adopting parent after the adoption. 
DING,DING, DING..., GO BACK AND VIEW THE POWERPOINT, IT EXPLAINS IT IN VERY EASY TERMS!!! 
 

 

Social Security Presentation 
 

 
1 

 
2 
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Medical Treatment for Retired U.S. Military   

at U.S. Naval Hospital Guam  

&  

TRICARE Information 
 

 
The following is a short summary of Tricare benefits provided by the Guam Naval Hospital. 
 

Granted that this is "second-hand" information, but from a reliable source... 
 
Bottom line is that, we retirees living in the Philippines, can be seen and treated at the Guam Naval Hospital, 100% free of charge.  Your retiree ID 
card is all that is required to start the process.   
 
There are a small number of "Tests" that Guam Naval Hospital does not perform and will refer patients to local Guam medical facilities if required.  
Retirees from the Philippines, who are referred to local Guam medical facilities for these specific tests will be covered under Tricare Standard.  Even 
then, you will NOT be required to pay the full charges for any test performed by local Guam medical facilities and then apply for 75% 
reimbursement as is the practice here in the Philippines.  Retirees under Tricare Standard, utilizing local Guam medical facilities will pay a one-time 
150.00 dollar deductible then 25 percent of the remaining charges.  The facility will file a claim for the remaining 75 percent. 
 
Retirees who fall under Medicare / Tricare for Life, have the same privileges as the above Tricare Standard practices as long as they have  
Medicare Part B. 
 
Summarized again.  The Guam Naval Hospital will treat US Military Retirees at no charge to the Retiree.  
 
Currently, United Airlines offers round trip economy class tickets Manila-Guam-Manila for roughly 470.00 U.S. Dollars.  Retirees can utilize the 
 Navy Transit Barracks on a Space "A" status, however recommended stay is: "Days Inn,"  which is  Government TLA Approved.  "Days Inn" has a 
package deal, Room  and Rental Car for 110.00 dollars per day.  Can anyone say Space "A" if it's not an emergency??? 
 
Below is the link to Guam Naval Hospital web site.  Information and phone numbers.   
 
http://www.med.navy.mil/SITES/USNHGUAM/Pages/default.aspx 
 

http://www.med.navy.mil/SITES/USNHGUAM/Pages/default.aspx
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Yours in Comradeship & Service, 
 
Pete Scalzo 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 
Editor  
James Malott 
    
Comrades, 
 

I was shocked to learn of our loss with the passing of Jr. Past Department Commander Barry Hirshbein.  The words just 
aren’t  there for us to express the feeling we are going through. 

 
My sincerest sympathy and best wishes for his family and friends. Many others have shared their feelings and we have 

learned the importance of having a Last Will and Testament. We owe it to our loved one’s comrades.  Now I will do my part and 
update my own. 
 

Newsletters Articles and Format 
Please submit your articles in Microsoft Word, Calbri Text, Font 10. If you do not have MS Word, send it to me in MS Wordpad or Notepad, 

found under Accessories in your computer Start menu.  
 

IMPORTANT! In order to maintain reasonable size of our newsletter I ask that whenever possible for articles be no longer than one 

page. 
 
Photos may be included in the document or attached separately in the email. If attached in the email please label them and mark in your 

article where you would like me to place them. 
 
Please send all articles to my Department email address: typhoon@vfwdeptpacific.org. Sending them to my Hotmail just increases the chances 

of being left out. I try to keep track, but it is better to use the official email address. 
 
Thank you for your support for of our newsletters, our Department and the VFW. 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 

 
James D. Malott 
 

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG 

 

 

mailto:typhoon@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Photograph of the Month 

 

 
 

 

The Wall 
 

Contributed by Paul Clark 

 
 

 
Some things in life are best expressed by just a photograph…this is one of them. 

- Editor 
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Pacific Areas 

General Announcements 
 

DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS CLARK CEMETERY 
 

 
 
Clark Cemetery Maintenance Fund donations accepted to support the 
maintenance of this cemetery, which is completely dependent on individual and 
group donations.  VFW Post 2485, located in Angeles City, Philippines, is the 
caretaker of Clark Cemetery for the VFW Department of Pacific Areas and is in 
need of your help.  http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery.htm 

  
DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS GRAVE DIGGERS 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Become a member and support the Department of Pacific Areas Grave Diggers 
Program which is open to anyone who has a desire to support the Clark 
Cemetery.  To use our PDF "fill-able" application form log: 
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.pdf 
 
    - Please mail your application and membership fee, as well as any future 
donations to: 

VFW Post 2485 
Attn:  Grave Diggers 
PSC 517, Box RC-V 

FPO AP 96517-1000 
 
If you make a donation or become a member of the Grave Diggers, we thank 
you very much and ask you to please inform your Post Adjutant / 
Quartermaster. 
 

 

Membership Information 

 

IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP UP TO DATE 
Are you a member in good standing?  Look at your membership card.  If it is 
about to expire, renew it today or better yet, go LIFE MEMBERSHIP and save 
money over time.  It’s never too late to switch to a Life Membership and you 
never have to worry about rate increases or remembering to renew!  Log onto: 

http://emem.vfw.org/ 
 
MEMBERSHIP RECRUITING AND APPLICATION PROCESSING 
 
Membership Card from the VFW National Headquarters with full membership 
benefits. 

 “It’s not what you paid to be a member,

it is what you paid to be eligible.” 
 

VFW LEGACY LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
 

        
Legacy Life Member levels (left to right) are Gold, Silver, and Bronze. 

 
VFW Life Members can now take the next step in ensuring veterans a better 
tomorrow by becoming a Legacy Life Member today.  Be remembered for your 
service as a veteran and VFW member.  It’s easy to get started.  Choose from 
Gold, Silver or Bronze, each with its own prestigious benefits. 

Gold $1,200, Silver $800, Bronze $400 
For more information logon to:  http://emem.vfw.org/ 
 
Membership is the future of our organization.  All comrades should be willing 
assist with a membership growth and/or help the post in whatever needs to be 
done.  When you are submitting an application for membership for a 
perspective new member, it is important to ensure you have it completed 
properly so as not to delay the processing.  At the next Post Monthly General 
Business Meeting, the applications will be reviewed for completeness and voted 
on before submission to the VFW National Headquarters.  To ensure no delays 
in processing: 
 
    - Ensure you complete the application fully, 
    - Include proof of eligibility, 
    - Payment in the form of a check, money order, credit card, or cash for either 
Life Membership or Annual Membership.  (Checks and money orders will be 
made out to “VFW Post ________.”) Temporary membership is then granted to 
attend VFW Meetings and events with the Post until such time as the newly 
recruited Comrade receives their VFW 
 
 
 

 

VFW Cootie Corner Announcements 

PACIFIC AREAS PADDY DADDY PROGRAM 
M.O.C. Grand of the Pacific is asking you to help support the Paddy Daddy 
Program.  Applications are available online on the VFW Department of Pacific 
Areas website. The Paddy Daddy Application for signing up Comrades, Cooties, 
Friends, Family, and yes, even your Pets can be signed up! 
 
Please fill out as many applications as you like for a very good cause.  The VFW 
National Home Special Project is the recipient of the proceeds from our very 
own program in the Pacific Areas. Send the application to me along with a check 
made out to “Ee CHI GAE Pup Tent #2, in the amount of US$25.00, and I will 
promptly prepare your Certificate, Card and Pin and mail them to you.  If you 
have any questions please do not hesitate to e-mail bthaney@vfw10223.org. 
 

 

Yours in Comradeship & L.O.T.C.S., 

 
Billy Haney, Pup Tent #2 
Military Order of the Cootie 
Paddy Daddy Chairman 

 
 

http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery.htm
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.pdf
http://emem.vfw.org/
http://emem.vfw.org/
mailto:bthaney@vfw10223.org
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VFW NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS & INFORMATION 

 
Valuable program Information is available on the VFW National website at www.vfw.org, after you log on with your member account. If you do not 
have an account you can easily create one. The following information on program deadlines and chairman guides is just some of the information 
that will assist you. Please take time to review it and learn more about the programs our great organization participates in. 
 

- Typhoon Editor 
 

VFW PROGRAMS DEADLINE DATES 
 
Citizenship Education Teacher Award  
*November 1, Teacher Nominations to the Post  
November 15, Completion of Post judging  
December 15, Completion of District judging  
January 10, Completion of Department judging 
January 15, District participation reports to Department Chairmen 
*January 15, Department winners to National 
*January 31, Department reports to National  
  
Community Service  
*December 1, Department 6-month Community Service Report (Department to National)  
*April 30, Fred C. Hall Memorial Outstanding Post Special Project (Department to National)  
*May 1, National Outstanding Community Service Post (Department to National)  
*June 1, Department Year-End Community Service Report (Department to National)  
  
Public Servant National Award (Law Enforcement, Firefighter, Emergency Services)  
January 1, Nominations from Post to Department  
February 1, (to guarantee receipt for Department Convention), Nominations from Department to National  
  
 
National Certificate of Recognition  
*March 1 (to guarantee receipt for Department Convention), List due to National from Department  
  
Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen  
*November 1, Student entries to the Post  
November 15, Completion of Post judging  
December 6, Completion of District judging  
January 7, Completion of Department judging  
January 15, District participation reports to Department Chairmen  
*January 15, Department winners to National 
*January 31, Department reports to National  
  
Scout of the Year  
March 1, Scout entries to the Post  
April 1, Post entries to Department Scouting Team Member  
*May 1, Department entry to National from Department Scouting Team Member  
 
*Required deadline (by VFW National Headquarters.)  All other deadlines are suggested, and can be internally set at the discretion of
 the VFW Department leadership.    

  
 

http://www.vfw.org/
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VFW NATIONAL 
CHAIRMAN GUIDES & RESOURCES  

 

BUDDY POPPY 

     

 Chairman's Guide   

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION 

  

 Chairman's Manual   
 Veterans in the Classroom Brochure  
 VFW Day flyer  

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 

     

 

 

 Chairman's Manual  

  Teacher's Award Manual  

 National Scholarship Brochure  

 Promoting VFW Youth Programs  

 Voice of Democracy Score Sheet  

 Patriot's Pen Score Sheet  

 Voice of Democracy Sample News Release  

 Patriot’s Pen Sample News Release  

 Teacher’s Award Sample News Release  

 PSA for Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen  

  

  

 

https://www.vfw.org/MY-VFW/Chairman-Guides/Buddy-Poppy-Guide/
https://www.vfw.org/MY-VFW/Chairman-Guides/Community-Activities-and-Citizenship-Ed-Manual-Guide/
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Veterans%20in%20the%20Classroom%20Brochure.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Chairman_Guides/VFW%20Day%20Flyer.PDF
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/VFW%20Scholarships%20Programs%20Manual%20UPDATED%205%2010%2012.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Teachers%20Award%20Manual%20UPDATED%205%2010%2012.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/Community/National%20Scholarship%20Info%20Brochure%20Rev%20Jan%202012.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/How%20To%20Guide%20for%20Promoting%20Youth%20Programs%20Rev%20June%202012.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/VOD%20Score%20Sheet.PDF
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/PP%20Score%20Sheet.PDF
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/press%20release%20VOD.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/press%20release%20PP.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/press%20release%20Teachers.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Programs%20PSAs.pdf
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SAFETY & RECOGNITION 
 

 

 

 

 

 Chairman's Manual  
 Department Public Servant Award Citation Request Form  
 Disaster Brochure   

  

YOUTH ACTIVITIES 

 

 

 Chairman's Manual   
 ROTC Awards Brochure  
 Naval Sea Cadets Brochure  
 Civil Air Patrol Brochure  

NATIONAL MILITARY SERVICES 

  

 

 

 

 Chairman's Manual  

 Required Monthly Chairmen Report  
 

 

https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Safety%20Chairman_s%20Guide.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/Pub%20Serv%20Cit%20Instruct%20and%20Req%20Form%20PDF%20editable.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/Pub%20Serv%20Cit%20Instruct%20and%20Req%20Form%20PDF%20editable.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Are%20You%20Ready%20if%20Disaster%20Strikes%20Safety%20Brochure.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Youth%20Activities%20Manual%20UPDATED%206%2012%2012.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/ROTC%20Brochure(1).pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Naval%20Sea%20Cadet%20Brochure.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/Civil%20Air%20Patrol%20Brochure.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/NMS%20Chairman%20Guide.pdf
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/MY_VFW/NMS%20Chairmen%20Report.pdf

